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How does survival of discards influence stock development? 
Effects of the landing obligation on the stock, assuming varying discards survival  
The STECF illustrated the potential impacts of obliging fishermen to land catches (STECF 2013, page 45 
onwards). They explored a stock with very high discard rates and well documented evidence of survival 
but the assessment procedure assumes that none of the discard survives (North Sea plaice used as an 
example). Note that his was only used for illustrative purposes and the relative significance of landing 
“surviving discards” will be heavily dependent on a number of key factors including survival rates by age; 
contribution discards make to the overall catch and their age structure. 
 
Question: if a proportion of the fish that had previously been discarded survived, what are the 
implications of landing these individuals i.e. now removing them from the stock? 
 
The figure below (copied from the STECF report) shows different lines representing a different assumed 
discard survival and the effect of landing those discards with that assumed survival. For example: in case 
of the bold line, the discards survival chance is zero. So for the stock it does not matter whether those 
fish are discarded or landed. In case of a 50% survival rate (0.5: upper grey drawn line in the figure), 
landing all discards would have a substantial effect on the stock. After 20 years, this would lead to a 27% 
decline in the spawning stock biomass. So the higher the discards survival, the larger the effect of the 
landing obligation on the spawning stock biomass.  
 
Effects of the landing obligation on fishers’ behaviour and the cod stock in the English 
Channel 
Batsleer et al (2013) show through a modelling study that a discard ban – if enforced effectively – would 
result in a change of fishers’ behaviour. As a case study, the French mixed fisheries in the English 
Channel, with a discard ban for cod, was taken. A conclusion was that fishers, under a discard ban, 
would reallocate their fishing effort to areas and weeks with low cod catches. This conclusion was 
supported by findings from Branch & Hilborn (2008) and Branch (2009), who showed that when TACs 
were increased for some species and reduced for others, fishers were able to adjust the species mixture 
in their catches by reallocating their fishing effort. The reallocation of effort by the French fishers would 
result in a reduction of over quota discarding of cod, having a positive effect on the cod stock. It should 
be kept in mind, however, that reallocation of effort may have an unexpected (undesired?) effect on 
other stocks.  
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